We synthesized a novel anticancer agents based on mixed chelate copper (II) complexes, named
INTRODUCTION
A series of Cu (II) mixed chelate compounds Casiopeinas (R) has been nthesized, characterized, patented (1, 2, 3, 4) and X...ray structures solved, when proper cystals were obtained (5) , stability constants determined and EPR study has been done (6) . that favor the cis-configuration around the metal ion and the mixed chelates that contain different level of hydrophobicity. Casiopeinas were design to have antitumor activity, based on previous works in cisplatinum and other transition metal series. These reported compounds are proposed to present some degree of DNA-interaction.
A preliminary report of antineoplastic activity was presented (7), also SOD like activity and the induction of apoptosis has been reported (8, 9) . Casiopefnas have shown cytotoxicity in several munne tumoral cell lines and strong in vivo antitumor activity in routine tumoral models in our preliminar results (10 (13, 14) .
The details of measuring cell grovJa inhibition are described elsewhere (citas26 del articulo). Briefly, the cells were plated at proper density in 96-well plates with DMEM and 10% of FBS and allow to attach for 24 hr.. The cells were exposed to drugs (Casiopeinas, Blanks and conlrol &'ug) for 24 hr. Then the cell growth was determined according to the sulforhodamine B assay, described by Skehan (28del articulo). Data calculations were made according to the method described previously (26 de art). Absorbance for the control well (C) and the test well (T) were measured at 564 nm. Moreover, at time 0 (addition of the drugs), absorbance for the test well (To) was also measured. Using these measurements, cell growth inhibition (percentage of growth) by each concentration of drug was calculated as: % growth =100 X [(T-T0)/(CTo)], when T > To mad % growth=100 X [(T-To)/T], when T < To. By using the computer to process % growth values, the 50% ga'owlh inhibition parameter (Gls0) was determined. The GI50 was calculated as 100 
